
Standard Bouncy
Castle Banana
Monkey
Do you want to buy a bouncy castle in a super fun theme? This is possible at JB In�atables. See here our
brand new Banana Monkey Bouncy Castle. The crazy monkey and big bananas give a summerly tint to this
festive cushion. Here, the little monkeys can entertain themselves well! This in�atable is the perfect
attraction for theme parties.

Looking for a bouncy castle with a theme? Buy an in�atable Banana Monkey Bouncy Castle!

The in�atable Professional Bouncy Castles from JB In�atables aren't loved without reason. These
in�atable attractions for kids guarantee hours of entertainment. Kids will �nd it great to jump on this
in�atable bouncy castle with Banana Monkey theme.

JB In�atables sells in�atable bouncy castles in various themes. There is, for example, this Standard
Bouncy Castle Banana Monkey, but there are also other in�atable bouncy castles in themes Hippie,
Summer Party, and Rubber Duck. There is even an Emoji Bouncy Castle. Check out all in�atable bouncy
castles on the website of JB In�atables.

Want to order a Professional in�atable? Take your chance!

The in�atable standard bouncy castles from JB In�atables include a blower, anchoring material, and
logbook. All in�atable bouncy castles have a certi�cate. Whether you are going to rent out, or use our
professional in�atable for personal use: you are going to have fun with your bouncy castle either way!

In�ated product

Length 5,2m

Width 4m

Height 4,6m

Amount of players 10

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 17 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 0,7m

Depth 1m

Weight 120kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 01.020.082.017

Warranty 5 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Certi�cate
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Transport bag


